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I. Consideration of this question should take into account decision 79/.53 which

~as adopted by the Council at its last session. As the decision was adopted late

in the session, not all of the provisions of that decision could be implemented

with respect to the a~enda of the t~lenty-seven%h session. If strictly applied

significant progress could be achieved ~ith regard to the twenty-eighth session,

particularly in connexion with the agenda and the related documentation (see

Annex I).

2. In addition to the provisions of decision 79/~3~ the following comments and

suggestions may also be taken into consideration in %he continuing effort to

rationalize the Council’s proceedings:

(a) The Administrator has proposed to streamline the agenda by identifying

at the present session those questions }A~ich will require decisions at She next

session, l~or other items, consolidated progress reports on several related

questions ~ould be presented to ±he Council but not discussed, unloss specific~lly

requested by one or more delegations. This proposal assumes that %he decision

on the documentation adopted last year will be fully implemented. In particular,

a biennial system of reporting would have to be followed with respect to several

items (see Annex !I).

(b) ~’~ile supportin~ proposals to reduce the documenta~ion~ the United States

delegation also proposed a reduction in the length of %he Couno$1!s session to

two weehs. This was supported bY the Swedish delegation~ which also suggested that

the Council decide what questions should be for its consideration and ~hat questions
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should be left solely to the Administration. T]~e delesation~ in addition~ suggested

that some questions could be disposed of by informal meetings of delegations in

Ne~,J York or through correspondence. The Netherlands delegation proposed that short~

subject-oriented sessions should be convened (see Annex II)o

(e) Some delegations ~Jave expr,sse¢i the vie~ informally that although the

streamlinin S of the agenda and the related documentation of the Council ~.sas

necessary~ further measures should be t&l<en concerning the organization of, the work

of the Council if significant improvements were to be achieved° These measures

should aim a~ strengthening the role of the Council with respec~ to policy matters

while shortenin S the length of its sessio~so . ...............

3. In this col’mexion~ several inform~i.,suggestions-*,{~,&~,e beenmade either recently

el ~ at previous sessions~.

(a) According to one suggestion 9 the Council would establish s, Programme

Committee whioh~ together with the BFC~ would meet for ~wo weeks before the Council

itself convenes. The Council ~,Jould meet for about one ~eek so consider the

Committee’s recommendations and to provide delegations with an opportunity to

review at a high level the Programmo is activities as well as ~o give general policy

guidance to the Administration. (This organizational pattern ~Jould be similar to

that of ban}~ing institutions. Its main adva.ntage would be that by the time the

Council met the various decisions ~Jould have been well prepared and the

representatives on the Council could focus on major policy questions. The drawback

would be that the Committees would have worked without broad policy guidance. If

there were any differences of vie~ by the time the Council mev~ there ~ould be too

short a period for detailed consultation with a view %o reaching a consensus.

Controversial matters would tend %o be referred back to committees and final

decisions postponed to a subsequent session.)

(b) Another alternative would be for the Council to hold a three 

four-d~y meeting ~sith representation at a high leve_7 ~ for gener~l ~olJ.c-7 s~a~emen~s

and subsequent referral of the various items to a committee on programme matters~

and a committee on budgetary and financial matters. These committees would meet

for t~o weeks and report to the Council which would reconvene for one or t~.~o days

for final decisions. (This or~anizational pattern is not significantly differenz

from the present one~ as the Council after the first week performs the type of work

which under the proposal would be done by the Programme Committee. It would,

however~ differentiate more clearly the policy role of the Council from its more

rout ine re spons ib il it ie s. )



(c) A variation on this alternative ~,~ould be %o set up %~o Committees and

distribute the work equally between them~ without one of the Committees dealins

only ~ith financial matters. The main advantage would be to use more fully %he

time available. The drawback would be to have an artificial allocation of the

item~ with~ at times, difficulties for delesations $o cover simultaneously - say

pro@ramme matters - in t~o different committees.

4. Among other sugsestions have been those concerning the strensthenin S of the role

of the President and the other members of the Bureau with respect to She

orsanization of the ~Jork of the Council. One such sussestion is tllat the Bureau

meet for one or two days after the Council’s session and~ in consultation ~ith the

Secretariat~ identify the policy items requirin S discussion~ review the

documentation required and plan the organization of the next session accordinsly.

Another sussestion is for the Bureau to mee9 at other times durin S %he year to

consider whether matters could be disposed of either without reference %o the

Council or by correspondence. (A practical difficulty with this later alternative

is that bureau members are not always in the permanent missions in New York~ and

that their responsibilities are such that it would be difficult for them %o devote

a significant amount of time to Council matters between sessions.)

5- %£hen considerin~ the various alternatives mentioned above, it must be kept in

mind that the United Nations conference services cannot accommodate longer or more

frequent meetinss during a siren year~ whether such meetir~s are called Council

sessions, committee meetim@s~ subject~-oriented sessioms~ Workims Groups of the

Whole~ or the ISle. In addition~ by providin[ for meetings, even if short~ at

different times of the ye~r~ particul~r account must be %s/~en of %he %ravel cos%

to dele@ations which may be considerable. Thus preferably any subject-oriented

session should immediately precede or follo~J the resular Council session. Finally~

any proposal involving three simults1~eous meetings on any one ~ay would put

additional strain on smaller delegations which already fin@ i% difficul% to cover

the numero~£s meetinss orsanized by %he United Nations relating to economic and

social matters.
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!. A9 its twenty-sixth session in June 1979~ the Council in its decision 79/53

on the control and limitation of documentation decided~ inter alia:

(f) Provisional ~enda o£ the Govern:ing Council

(i) The provisional agenda of the Governing Council should 

streamlined .... and the content s~nd presentation of the documentation should

facilitate comprehensive reviews of the issues before the Council.

(ii) The provisional agenda for the next session should be presented for

approval by the Council at the previous session on the following tentative lines~

I. Programme Implementation

ii. Programme ?I arming

llI. Programme and Projects for consideration and approval

IV. Other forms and programmes

V. ~{atters arising out of action taken by other organs of the

United Nations

VI. Financial~ budgetary and administrative matters

With respect to the documentation~ ~he Council decided~

i ¯ Ioo

(ii) Each document should have a brief sunm~ary on its covering page~ which

should also include an indication ~here action is called for by the Governing Council,

the nature of such action and its financial implications.

o~oo

(v) If the document is intended for information purposes only~ that should

be clearly stated.

(vi) Ilhenever ~ document relates to a proposal for a new programme or

project~ or~ for any reason~ has financial implications~ a statement of the costs

involved should be included or attached to the docm~uent, as well as an over-all view

of the item affected.

With respect to recurrent documents and requests for new documents~ the Council

decided that

(i) At each session the Governing Council should review in connexion with

the consideration of each i%em~ the need for %he documentation presented and should

consider in regard %o such recurrent documents as annual reports, the possibility of

requesting biennial reporting with~ if necessar.v, a short report in the other year.



(ii) ’~he information needed for the considera%ion of each item should

normally be considered in a comprehensive document~ and support documengs should be

prepared only if the ms;t-~er requires si~ebial at%en%ion,. ......

~oe)o

(iv) %%len the Council requests new dooumentation~ the financial

implica%ions of [he documen% should, be brought [~o its a$%en$ion at ~he 9ime <of

approval.
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}i’~LEX II

CO~Z,EN{~S ~i&DE DURinG THE ~NTY-SEVEi~TH SESSION

In opening the General Deb,:ote the Administrator stated~

"Indeed I believe that for the Council to exercise more meanin4~ful

supervision of the over-all activities carried out by the Programmes and Fund~

it r:mst determine which are the relatively few items on wkich it needs to

provide real policy guidance. It is most likely that a m~ber of questions whick

are at present the subject of separate documents and separate debate could be

in the future briefly reported to the Council for info~sation~ and discussed onl~

if Council members felt that policy issues appear to be involved. This

streamlining of the Council’s agenda would~ I am convinced~ enhance the

Counoil~s role in providing over-all guidance for the administration of the

funds and progra~nes under its control~ and would lead to a welcome shortening

of the Governing Council’s sessions."

Several delegations~ including Sierra Leone ~ the ~[etherlands~ Sweden and the

United S~ates of America referred to the difficulties experienced because of the

volume of documentation or to the need for a reorganization of the Governing Council’~

work.

The representative of the United States stated~

"I fully endorse his [the &elegate of Sierra Leone] views. Ny feeling is

that our present organizational framework wastes time and resources - that the

work of this Council could be organized for a conference lasting no mere than

two weeks and generally leave every participant with the feeling that there

was ample time for debate and careful review. In our present arrangement there

is too much p~per ... Something has to be done~ not only in ~u’~tP but

throughout the United iIations system .... It would be a welcome step in this

direction for interested delegates to meet as an informal working group~ open

to all~ which would make recommendations to streamline the future agenda of the

Council and other matters related to the effective functioning of this

body . . . "

The representative of the ~Tetherlands stated:

"A serious look needs to be taken at increasing the effectiveness of the

work of this Council. I have suggested a short session of a worki~ group on

the questions related to investment follow-u]?. It is our impression that the
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experience with a one-~.reek mee~ing li’:_~ited to one subject - such as the one in

February on the Third Deve!oToment Cycle - ]joints to the usefulness of such

subject orientation in the wor!< of the Council. !’le invite other delegations to

reflect on this suggestion and are open to any other suggestions to improve the

working methods of this Cou~ucil."

The Observer of Sweden stated:

"We will all agree that it is near necessary to streamline the work of the

$he Council. ]~at cam be clone to render it more effective? Are the present

demarcation lines between the function and tasks of the Council and those of the

Administrator reasonable and practical? Could ~Te develop a practice of meetings

in New York between delegations and the Administrator to take on some of the

burden now put on the Council?

We wish to support the US proposal of one Council session a year las$ing

no more than two weeks. The Dutch proposal made yesterday of having short

subject’oriented meetings merits further attention .....

I would like to suggest that he [the Administrator] consider this matter

further ~nd report back to the Council at its twenty-eighth session..


